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LOCAL NEWS

L.A. Metro apologizes to people ‘stranded’ after
services were halted over protests

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority on Sunday

apologized to riders left stranded after a halt to all services amid protests.

“Metro apologizes to transit customers who were stranded as a result of the

suspension of transit services on Saturday night,” the agency said. “We took this

action out of utmost concern for the public and our employees during the growing

severity of this protest.”

L.A. demonstrations against police brutality following the killing of George Floyd in

Minneapolis were centered Saturday in the Fairfax District, where people climbed

onto buildings and a police car went up in �ames. Some Metro buses were seen

vandalized and covered in spray painted markings, people at times jumping on top of

them.

Crowds grew larger as they moved through surrounding areas, leading to a citywide

8 p.m. curfew.
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At 8�12 p.m., L.A. Metro tweeted it was ending all rail and bus service until 5�30 a.m.

That decision led to some riders being left stranded, the agency said in a statement,

announcing services would resume Sunday after “many people expressed concerns.”

The transit service also promised to reimburse riders who paid for an Uber or cab to

get home Saturday night, telling them to call customer service at 323.GO.METRO or

email CustometRelations@metro.net.

Mayor Eric Garcetti announced another 8 p.m. curfew Sunday, but L.A. Metro said it

plans to run on regular schedule until midnight, then again on Monday morning.

As Santa Monica began to get crowded with protesters on Sunday afternoon,

however, city of�cials announced the Metro Expo Line service is terminating at the

26th Street station.

RELATED CONTENT

National Guard patrols L.A. after night of violence and police clashes with protesters

‘Sick and tired of it’: Protests over police violence shatter cities, leaving streets strewn with glass
across U.S.

After protests, a scarred Los Angeles reels from looting and arrests that the city has seen before

“There may be rolling bus detours and temporary service suspensions depending on

the situation in the area,” L.A. Metro said in a tweet. “Safety for our riders and

employees is our top concern.”

· May 31, 2020LA Metro @metrolosangeles
Replying to @metrolosangeles
Currently Line 33/733, 704 and 720 are detouring in the 
Downtown Santa Monica area. The E Line (Expo) is also turning 
back at 26th St/Bergamot Station. Please stay safe and do not 
walk on the tracks.

LA Metro
@metrolosangeles

At this time regularly scheduled service is expected for
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Less than two hours before announcing an end to all rides Saturday, the transit

service had announced there would be no trains or buses running through East L.A.,

the Fairfax District and downtown — areas hit by protests in recent days.

Changes to services didn’t start Saturday until just after 2 p.m., when L.A. Metro said

L Line trains would skip Mariachi Plaza and Soto Station in Boyle Heights.

“Consider Line 30 as an alternative,” the transit service told riders in a tweet.

Riders received little notice about the halts to service that would come just hours

later, leading to L.A. Metro’s formal apology Sunday morning.
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Garcetti also apologized for the ending of Metro services Saturday night.

“It was not an easy decision decision given the challenge of balancing safety and

maintaining that lifeline for so many people,” Garcetti said, explaining he decided to

halt service out of concern for transit employees. He mentioned the damage left to a

Metro bus amid the unrest.

But, on social media, some blasted L.A. Metro further when LAist tweeted a photo of

uniformed of�cers appearing to escort people in handcuffs onto a Metro bus.

At this time, regularly scheduled service is expected for 
Monday morning. We will update if that changes. Follow 
@metrolaalerts for additional service updates, or use 
@transitapp to locate your ride.
2:49 PM · May 31, 2020

31 16 people are Tweeting about this

Sydney Kamlager
@sydneykamlager

LA Metro hasn’t proven efficiency for commuters or 
daily riders, but suddenly has become the detainee 
shuttle. How convenient 

LAist @LAist
LAPD officers load arrested protestors into an L.A. Metro bus. 
 
Photo by @StoltzeFrankly
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KTLA reached out to L.A. Metro by email and phone for comment on the photograph

and con�rmation of whether Metro buses were used to transport detainees.

10:51 AM · May 31, 2020

6 See Sydney Kamlager’s other Tweets

Aaron 
@aceckhouse

LA Metro disgraced itself last night

LAist @LAist
LAPD officers load arrested protestors into an L.A. Metro bus. 
 
Photo by @StoltzeFrankly

10:23 AM · May 31, 2020

6 See Aaron ’s other Tweets
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No tickets for street sweeping through Aug. 1 after L.A. extends relaxed parking
enforcement
by Los Angeles Times / Jul 1, 2020

Read the Full Article 

Removing Moles & Skin Tags Has
Never Been This Easy
Skincell Pro

Amid a surge in COVID-19 cases, Los Angeles lawmakers said Wednesday that

parking of�cials will not resume writing tickets during street sweeping until August

at the earliest.

The City Council voted 13 to 1 to extend L.A.'s relaxed parking rules, which took

effect in March when the pandemic stay-at-home order was �rst imposed.
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Rowher Fire: Crews battling 200-acre blaze west of Agua Dulce
by Erika Martin / Jul 1, 2020

Read the Full Article 

Crews were responding to a large brush �re that broke out in a forested area west of

Agua Dulce Wednesday, of�cials said.

The blaze, dubbed the Rowher Fire, had burned around 200 acres near Sierra

Highway and was 0% contained as of 3�45 p.m., according to the the Los Angeles

County Fire Department and Angeles National Forest.
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July 4th weekend closures include state beaches in L.A., Ventura counties and
coastal parking in O.C., Santa Barbara
by Nouran Salahieh / Jul 1, 2020

Read the Full Article 

TOP STORIES

With coronavirus infections surging statewide, California of�cials on Wednesday

announced the full closure of all state beaches in Los Angeles and Ventura counties

and restricted vehicle access for beaches in nine other counties over the Fourth of

July weekend.

The new restrictions come after both L.A. and Ventura counties announced the

closure of county beaches over the holiday weekend as health of�cials grappled with

spikes in infections and hospitalizations for COVID-19.
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No tickets for street sweeping through Aug. 1 after
L.A. extends relaxed parking enforcement

Rowher Fire: Crews battling 200-acre blaze west of
Agua Dulce

July 4th weekend closures include state beaches in
L.A., Ventura counties and coastal parking in O.C.,
Santa Barbara

What’s open and closed in SoCal July 4 weekend as
coronavirus cases surge across the state

Investigators say suspect in disappearance of Fort
Hood Pfc. Vanessa Guillen killed himself and 2nd
suspect is in custody

L.A. cuts LAPD spending by $150 million, taking
police sta�ng to its lowest level in 12 years

Orange County orders all bars to close amid spike in
coronavirus cases, hospitalizations

Fourth of July has potential to create ‘perfect storm’
for COVID-19 spread, infection disease doctor warns
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San Diego County imposes 10 p.m. curfew on
restaurants and bars

Carjacking suspect taken into custody after driving
off cliff during pursuit in Santa Cruz

17-year-old drowns after rescuing younger boy in
Northern California lake

Coronavirus, �nancial hurdles delay projects to build
homeless housing in L.A.

Read more stories 

MORE STORIES

California’s gas tax hits 50 cents a gallon after July 1
increase

AmericaFest at the Rose Bowl goes virtual for 2020
4th of July celebration
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New research shows how ‘�ying’ snakes can glide
through the air

Wednesday forecast: Comfortable temperatures;
gusty winds inland

Read more stories 
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Newsom orders new coronavirus restrictions in L.A., Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, Ventura
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